AUDIO AND VIDEO RECORDINGS

Title: Audio and Video Recordings
Date: 1940 – on-going
Quantity: approximately 4.7 linear feet (4 document boxes, 1 shelf)

Restrictions

Access:
Access to the collection is unlimited. Researchers are allowed to view all pieces of the collection. The archives is open by appointment only. Call the Reference Librarian at (617) 879-2222 to make an appointment.

Copyright:
Requests to publish material from the collection should be submitted to the Library Director. The Wheelock College Library Archives may not own copyright in all cases.

Administrative Information

Acquisition:
The collection was the donation of Wheelock faculty, staff, and alumnae.

Processing Information:
The collection is in the process of being cataloged fully in the Wheelock College Library on-line catalog. This finding aid is intended as a provisional guide until the project is complete.

Scope and Content

Wheelock College Audio and Video Recordings are divided into two series: I. Audio Tapes; II. Video Recordings.

The collection consists of alumni, faculty, and staff oral histories, promotional materials, news shows, and various addresses, speeches, and ceremonies recorded on audio and videotape. Of particular note is a recording of Lucy Wheelock taken in 1940.
Further audio materials may be found in Collection 5. Development and Collection 14. Anniversaries.

---

**Cataloging Entries**

This collection is searchable in the online catalog. To find these and related entries, perform the following keyword searches:

“Wheelock College” and videorecording
“Wheelock College” and sound recording

---

**Container List**

**Series I: Audio Tapes**

- Alumnae Oral Histories, 1910-1935, Box 1
- Jean Lamson Warner, Box 1
- Faculty Oral Histories, Box 1
- Lucy Wheelock, Box 1
- Library interviews, Box 1
- 8 Founder's Day Cassette Tapes, Box 2
- 3 Founder’s Day Magnetic Recording Tapes, Box 2
- Project Head Start 4 Magnetic Recording Tapes, Box 2
- Project Head Start 5 Cassette Tapes, Box 2
- Hynes Commencement Address, 1966. Merry, Inaugural Address, 1966, Box 3
- Marian Wright Edelman, 5-28-77, Commencement Speech, Box 3
- Commencement Address by Senator Mondale, May 22, 1976, Box 3
- Dean William Faulkner, Fisk University. Uncle Simon Tales, July 1953, Box 3
- Merry. Address to Coop Teachers. Oct. 26, 1966, Box 3
- Social Policy Forum. May 1985, Box 3
- 1974 Reunion Weekend Panel (Joan Bergstrom) June 1, 1974, Box 3
Series II: Video Recordings

VHS

   WBZ-TV 4
   January 1979
   Arch. VC 618.9200019 M746
   Summary: Explores the new Child Life Worker program developed by Wheelock College. The program trains students to work in the field of healthcare. Students work with sick children up to 30 hours a week. The goal is to help alleviate the natural fears and anxieties experienced by children in a hospital setting.

2. Talking with
   A Wheelock Theatre Club presentation
   1986
   Arch. VC 792 T14
   Summary: Ten monologues from production of the play "Talking with" reveal fresh insights through such subjects as self-exposure in acting, living in a fantasy world, letting go in dying, baton twirling and revelation, handling snakes, and thoughts while giving birth.

3. The earlier the better
   A Project WELCOME Outreach production.
   1986
   Arch. VC 618.92 Ea7
   Summary: Presents Early Intervention programs in Massachusetts from the perspectives of pediatricians, nurses, educators, providers, and parents. Showing a sample of the population being served, the content of the program, including parent support and the Individualized Education Plan (IEP), and reactions from the parents and professionals involved, this is an excellent introduction to Early Intervention from a philosophical, as well as a practical, point of view.

   1987
   Arch. VC 378.1 F982c (2 copies)
   Summary: Provides a brief overview of the child life program offered by Wheelock College, which is the first of its kind in the country.

5. Wheelock College futures. Day care.
   1987
   Arch. VC 378.1 F982d (2 copies)
   Summary: Provides a brief overview of the early childhood education program offered by Wheelock College.
1987
Arch. VC 378.1 F982s (2 copies)
Summary: Provides a brief overview of the social work program offered by Wheelock College.

7. Wheelock College futures. Teaching.
1987
Arch. VC 378.1 F982t (2 copies)
Summary: Provides a brief overview of the teaching program in elementary education offered by Wheelock College. Known for its strong focus on human development, the program teaches teachers not only what to teach but how to teach.

8. Wheelock College: 100 years
1987
Arch. VC 378 W57cen (3 copies)
Summary: Highlights the history of the College and its founder, Lucy Wheelock, discusses selected issues affecting children, families, and the profession and reflects on Wheelock’s growth and leadership in childhood education.

9. Interview with Gail Dines Levy
CBS's Entertainment Tonight
October 10, 1990
Arch. VC 305.3 D61i
Summary: News footage of Gail Dines Levy, Associate Professor of Wheelock College, leading a protest against Playboy and its attempt to recruit students and alumni from women’s colleges in the Boston area to pose nude.

Christian Science Monitor Television
February 1991
Arch. VC 155.418 M746
Summary: Host John Parrot interviews Diane Levin and Nancy Carlsson-Paige. They discuss the psychological and behavioral effects of toys, war and the media on children.

11. Wheelock College commencement
WGBH Channel 2, 10 o'clock news
May 17, 1991
Arch. VC 371.829 W57c 1991 (2 copies)
Summary: Features Wheelock College honorary degree recipients discussing the racial and economic injustices of minority children living in inner cities. Degree recipients include: James Pierpont Comer, Maggie L. Comer, Sarah Lawrence Lightfoot, Margaret Morgan Lawrence, Robert Coles, Benjamin McLane Spock, and Thomas Berry Brazelton.
12. Interview with Gerald Tirozzi  
WQTV Monitor News  
October 21, 1991  
Arch. VC 379.11 T51i  
Summary: Reporter Alexandra Marks explores the controversy surrounding the disparities in educational funding for schools in low income vs. high income areas. Dr. Gerald Tirozzi, President of Wheelock College and Prof. Robert Sperber, Special Asst. to the President of Boston University discuss their views of the situation with Gail Harris of WQTV.

13. Interview with Linda Braun  
WBZ-TV 4  
Probably November 2, 1991  
Arch. VC 306.87 B73i  
Summary: This nightly news segment explores why couples are holding back from having children. Linda Braun of Wheelock College is interviewed.

14. The Tuesday Group  
WGBH (Television station : Boston, Mass.)  
1991  
Arch. VC 179.7 T812  
Summary: Panelists discuss death, assisted suicide and the right to die. Features Wheelock College Professor of English, Marcia Folsom.

15. The Monday Group  
WGBH (Television station : Boston, Mass.)  
1991  
Arch. VC 306.481 M74  
Summary: Panelists discuss the use and effects of humor in society. Features Wheelock College Professor of English, Marcia Folsom.

16. Marian Wright Edelman: speech to associated grant makers at Wheelock College  
June 25, 1992  
Arch. VC 362.7 Ed2w  
Summary: Marian Wright Edelman, President of the Children’s Defense Fund, discusses how America’s children are being left behind. As leaders working with children in all fields, she emphasizes that it is our responsibility to educate the public in order to help create and develop productive people, and in this way, we commit ourselves to reaching out and changing society.

17. Fall convocation  
September 15, 1992  
Arch. VC 378.198 C763 1992  
Summary: The convocation theme of multicultural democracy explores our public culture of difference.
18. The Boston experience
WLVI Channel 56, 10 o'clock news
September 5, 1993
Arch. VC 378.198 D61i (2 copies)
Summary: Features Wheelock College students who are part of the program called Boston Experience, a program designed to introduce new students to the city of Boston.

19. Fall convocation: believing and doubting
September 8, 1993
Arch. VC 378.198 C763 1993
Summary: The convocation theme, "Believing and doubting", explores the spiritual dilemma in American society of making a difference in a world that often seems immune to service and compassion.

20. Wheelock College presents: Marian Wright Edelman
March 24, 1994
Arch. VC 305.23 Ed2w
Summary: Marian Wright Edelman, President of the Children’s Defense Fund, presents statistics to demonstrate that violence is the number one concern among people in the United States. She advocates that we stop the war of violence against children, and also adults, since crime by guns, abuse, teenage pregnancy, and poverty has lasting psychological effects in children’s lives and their views of death.

21. Inauguration of Dr. Marjorie Bakken: tenth president of Wheelock College
October 14, 1994
Arch. VC 378.111 B172i (2 copies)

22. CollegeView: the best way to bring students and colleges together
1994
Arch. VC 378.161 C688c
Summary: A demonstration tape which describes the CD-ROM product CollegeView, a resource which describes thousands of U.S. colleges and their programs.

23. Snapshots: glimpses of America in change
October 23, 1995
Arch. VC 378.25 Sm48s
Summary: Anna Deavere Smith receives an honorary degree from Wheelock College on this "untraditional date". Her presentation consists of a speech followed by two vignettes that hold a mirror up to multicultural America, bringing the audience closer to an understanding of the issues of race and class in America and demonstrating the need to identify the problems as a hope for the future. A question and answer session follows.
24. Families First Parenting Programs
1996
Arch. VC 649.1 F209
Summary: Families First is a non-profit affiliate of Wheelock College established in 1988 offering parent education to 5000 parents each year at hundreds of sites in the greater Boston area.

25. Speech at Wheelock on the state of education: Senator John Kerry
April 6, 1998
Arch. VC 378.1 W57k
Summary: Massachusetts Senator John Kerry discusses the 1997 Early Childhood Development Act. Includes a question and answer session.

26. Grafton: to see with the heart
 Probably 199-
Arch. VC 362.4 G758g
Summary: Grafton is an organization that helps people with disabilities to find their own voice and to become productive members of society.

27. The promise of growth: campaign for Wheelock College
2000
Arch. VC 378.106 W57p
Summary: In order to remain committed as an institution to meeting the needs of a changing world and the children and families who are its cause, Wheelock College explores new directions with the launch of its year 2000 capital campaign program.

28. Media Strategy Training Center, Inc.
Undated
Arch. VC 659.2 M468
Summary: Teaches executives and communicators how to: conduct and maintain control of media interviews, structure the content and delivery of presentations, and seek mass media attention to promote their issues.

29. Mr. Rogers receives award
WHDH-TV 7/WLVI-TV 56
April 29, 2002
Arch. VC 378.25 R63m
Summary: Nightly news story of Mr. Fred Rogers receiving an honorary degree from Wheelock College.
1. Santa's elves making toys (WBZ-TV)
   December 23, 1980
   Arch. DVD 792 Sa53
   Summary: Santa and his elves (probably Wheelock Family Theatre actors) are
   interviewed at the North Pole while making toys.

2. Reduced financial aid (WCVB-TV 5)
   February 19, 1981
   Arch. DVD 378.106 R246
   Summary: Evening news segment discussing the impact of Ronald Reagan's budget cuts
   to student loan programs and the local impact this might have on small schools like
   Wheelock College.

   February 2, 1982
   Arch. DVD 362.7 W62
   Summary: Addresses the Wheelock community on society's need for individuals to take
   on careers that will help enhance the lives of children and their families.

4. Interview with Frances Litman
   Arch. DVD 378.12 L71
   1987
   Summary: Fran Litman discusses Wheelock College and the Center for Parenting
   Studies.

5. Child development project: interview with Margot Kaplan-Sanoff and Dr. Barry
   Zuckerman.
   1987
   Arch. DVD 378.12 L71
   Margot Kaplan-Sanoff and Dr. Barry Zuckerman discuss the Child Development Project,
   a project in which educators and medical personnel collaborate in the medical setting to
   serve children under age five with developmental disabilities.

6. Interview with Ted Ladd
   1987
   Arch. DVD 378.111 L122i
   Summary: Wheelock College Board of Trustee member, Ted Ladd, discusses Wheelock's
   mission and future as well as the benefits offered by a small institution with a
   commitment to education.
7. Interview with Frances J. Perkins, Part 1 & 2
April 30, 1987
Arch. DVD 378.12 P419
Summary: Frances J. Perkins discusses her 15 year Wheelock experience and the innovations for which she was a part.

8. King & I: last scene
April 30, 1987
Arch. DVD 378.111 L122i
Summary: A videorecording of the last scene of King and I as performed by the Wheelock Family Theatre.

9. Interview with Linda Banks
May 7, 1987
Arch. DVD 378.12 B22
Summary: Linda Banks discusses the new Scholar's Program at Wheelock College, a program that teaches one to work independently, write, share, publish and talk about their research.

10. Interview with Evelyn Housslein
May 7, 1987
Arch. DVD 378.12 B22 (pt. 1)
Arch. DVD 371.1 R872 (pt. 2)
Summary: Evelyn Housslein discusses the graduate program for the study of children and families at Wheelock College. Topics include the diverse student body and why they are attracted to Wheelock courses and programs as well as faculty and how they bring their research into the classroom.

11. Runkle school: Lynn Harris class
May 7, 1987
Arch. DVD 371.1 R872 (2 parts)
Summary: The first grade children at the John D. Runkle School celebrate the last day of Wheelock student teacher Lynn Harris with songs and gifts.

12. Dr. Evelyn Murphy speaks at Wheelock College
May 13, 1987
Arch. DVD 361 M952
Summary: The Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts, Evelyn Murphy, addresses Wheelock students and faculty on the subject of human services.

13. Wheelock College campus exterior
May 13, 1987
Arch. DVD 361.3 So18
Summary: Includes footage of Wheelock College students and construction along the Riverway campus.
14. Social work class  
May 13, 1987  
Arch. DVD 361.3 So18  
Summary: Students of the fourth graduating class of the social work program at Wheelock College discuss with instructor Patricia Hogan what they found most meaningful in both program and practicum.

15. Wheelock College commencement practice  
May 13, 1987  
Arch. DVD 361.3 So18  
Summary: Students gather in the Wheelock Family Theatre for commencement practice.

16. Interview with Wilda Faulkner  
March 29, 1999  
Arch. DVD 378.198 F273  
Summary: Wheelock College alumni Wilda Faulkner, class of 1939, discusses her experiences at Wheelock, including social activities, classroom and practicum, first impressions of Lucy Wheelock and professional life after graduation.

17. The inauguration of Jackie Jenkins-Scott  
April 8, 2005  
Arch. DVD 378.111 J418i (5 copies)  
Summary: The Wheelock College presidential inauguration of Jackie Jenkins-Scott

18. Wheelock College commencement 2005  
May 13, 2005  
Arch. DVD 378.2 W57c2005 (2 copies)

**16 mm**

- The Wheelock Vision / Stacy Greenspan Production